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AAs our thoughts turn to Christmas and the holi-
day season, our society has much to celebrate. It
has been a most successful year, the highlight

being the long-awaited opening of the Orange Regional
Museum.

As most of you will be aware, our society cam-
paigned long and hard for a museum in Orange follow-
ing the forced closure of our own museum in
McNamara Street in 1998, when the land on which the
museum stood was sold by Orange City Council for re-
development.

When our collection was put into long-term storage,
lobbying started for a purpose-built museum to be con-
structed in Orange. It was a long process, with input
from many interested groups and individuals, and it was
not without moments of tension and difficulty.

However, when major funding was announced in
June 2013, the planning and fund-raising process was
finally able to start.

When Member for Calare Andrew Gee declared the
museum open on Saturday 19 November there was a
palpable air of celebration, not least because this is a
museum not only for Orange but for the whole region.

We are pleased also that we now have a collections
officer and an education and public engagement officer
to assist museum manager and heritage co-ordinator Al-
ison Russell. As well, it was announced recently that the
new director of the museum and the Orange Regional
Gallery is Brad Hammond.

Our society was pleased to assist in the first exhibi-
tion, supplying photographs and also one of our prized
possessions, the Dalton ledger book, plus an Aboriginal
coolamon for display.

Congratulations to Orange City Council for seeing
the project through to completion and special thanks to
Alison Russell for putting together the inaugural exhibi-
tion with the assistance of Allison Campbell and Jessica
Dowdell. Congratulations must also go to former Or-
ange City Council Museum Adviser Kylie Winkworth,

who worked dili-
gently for many
years to ensure the
museum met the ex-
pectations of the
community.

Discussions are
now taking place
about the future
roles that our soci-
ety, ORMAA and
the Museum Fund
may have in relation
to the museum.

We look forward
to another exciting
year in 2017 with
our major event, the
celebration in April
of the 140th anniver-
sary of the western railway line reaching Orange, five
History Alive meetings, and our continuing work of re-
searching Orange’s rich history, assisting the public with
inquiries and cataloguing and preserving our collection.

You will notice that we have increased membership
fees for 2017. While our general operating expenses
have increased, we have not increased membership fees
for many years. Our main income is derived from mem-
bership fees, while our expenses include utility bills, the
purchase of electronic equipment and storage and sta-
tionery supplies. We hope you will understand the need
for this small increase and that you will continue to sup-
port the society. 

I wish you all a happy Christmas and look forward to
seeing you in the New Year.

- Liz Edwards

A message from the president
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Information sought on Carbine, Hickenbotham
Carbine was one of Australia’s

greatest racehorses during the late
19th century, his most famous vic-
tory being winning the Melbourne
Cup in 1890.

He was trained by Walter Hicken-
botham, who was born in Bathurst
and had an Orange connection, espe-
cially through his brother George.

Walter Hickenbotham, who died
in Melbourne in 1930, was well-
known in Orange. In July 1870 he
rode Ted Tarrant’s mare, Barmaid, in a memorable race
from Dubbo to Orange, against Robert Frost’s horse, The
Colonel, ridden by Roger Davis, in appalling weather.

They left the telegraph office in
Dubbo at 6.30am and arrived at
Wellington at 10am. Hickenbotham
had to withdraw near Euchareena when
his horse became exhausted but Davis
continued, arriving in Orange at 5pm,
having covered a distance of 90 miles.

Historian Geoff Armstrong is re-
searching the history of Carbine and
the Hickenbothams and would like to
hear from anyone connected to the
family. Related families include Apps

and Everett.
Geoff can be contacted on 9763 7701, mobile 0413

532 623 or email garmstrong@bigpond.com
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Orange Regional Museum is
planning a program of public lec-
tures and events in 2017.  The first
one is a children’s event about Or-
ange’s very own volcano, Mount
Canobolas. Children will learn
about the mountain and its prehis-
toric eruptions and there will be a
chance for them to make their own
volcano and watch as it explodes.

It will take place on Wednesday
11 January to Friday 13 January,
and Monday 16 January to Friday
20 January. Sessions will be from
9.30-10.30am and 11.30am-
12.30pm daily.

The event is free but bookings
are essential as numbers will be
limited. Phone 6393 8444 or email:
museum@orange.nsw.gov.au

A public lecture titled Wiradjuri
Lives will take place on Thursday
16 February in the West Room of
the Orange Regional Gallery from
5pm-9pm.

Dr Michael Bennett will discuss
some of the little known aspects of
Orange Aboriginal history, includ-
ing stories of Wiradjuri resilience,
the contribution of Aboriginal peo-
ple to the pastoral industry, the role
of trackers in subduing the
bushranging epidemic of the 1860s,
and the lives of important Wiradjuri
ancestors. Bookings are required.
Phone 6393 8444 or email: mu-
seum@orange.nsw.gov.au

Heather Nicholls will present a
lecture on A Day in the Life of
Cobb & Co on Saturday 11 March
from 2-4pm. She will explain the
contribution of the legendary coach-
ing firm to the transport history of
the Central West. Bookings re-
quired. Phone 6393 8444 or email
museum@orange.nsw.gov.au

Museum to
host public
lectures 
and events

Step closer to forming friends group
About fourteen people attended a

working party recently to clarify the
process of forming a Friends of the
Orange Regional Museum group.

The meeting was held on Tuesday
13 December in the West Room of
Orange Regional Gallery. It was
chaired by Councillor Neil Jones,
who is also chair of Orange Regional
Museum Community Committee.

The meeting started with a pres-
entation from president of the
Friends of the Orange Regional
Gallery Ros Kemp, which was very
informative and encouraging. 

She explained how the group op-
erated, including how they interacted
with gallery staff. She said their con-
stitution was based on a model con-
stitution from the Department of Fair
Trading. The group, which has about
250 members, has raised quite a bit
of money which has been put to-
wards acquisitions for the gallery.

Their latest acquisition, the sculpture
Duo, which has been placed outside
the museum, was made in consulta-
tion with gallery staff. The gallery
has no budget for acquisitions so
funds are raised through the friends
and also the Orange Regional Arts
Foundation. The group also assists
with exhibition openings. As well,
they hold fund-raising events. 

The group has representatives on
a gallery panel which plans future ex-
hibitions. 

Following this presentation the
objectives of a Friends of the Orange
Regional Museum group was work-
shopped. 

It was resolved to form a group
but it was decided that it would not
be formed immediately because they
wanted a broader section of the com-
munity to become involved. Another
meeting will be held in mid-January
to form the group. 

Left: Part of the
crowd which attended
the opening of the
museum.

Above: The Orange
Male Voice Choir
which entertained
visitors after the 
official opening of
the museum.

Left: Ron Wardrop, who
spoke the Welcome to
Country and played a
piece on the didgeridu
which he had composed
specially for the opening.



It was a long time coming but when Orange Regional
Museum was opened on Saturday 19 November the
people of Orange and district were finally able to

explore the region’s rich history,
Member for Calare Andrew Gee officially opened

the museum, with Orange Mayor Cr John Davis also
speaking.

It was a welcome relief that the day was sunny and
warm after a building project which had been dogged
by bad weather.

The building, which also houses the Orange Visitor
Information Centre and a café, adds a new dimension to
the Civic Square precinct which also includes the Civic
Centre, Civic Theatre, Orange City Library and Orange
Regional Gallery.

The opening was attended by many people who had
a special interest in the museum, including members of
Orange & District Historical Society, Orange Regional
Museum Advancement Association, Orange Regional
Museum Fund and representatives of other museums
and historical societies.

Our society had been lobbying for a new museum
ever since its own museum in McNamara Street was
closed in 1998 when the land it stood on was sold for
redevelopment.

Orange City Council’s former museum adviser Kylie
Winkworth worked long and diligently in the planning
stages of the museum, always striving for the best pos-
sible museum for the city and region. 

The inaugural exhibition, titled Journeys, incorpo-
rates the stories of many people whose significant jour-
neys helped forge the region’s history.

The Historical Society was pleased to assist in the
exhibition by supplying an Aboriginal coolamon, vari-
ous photographs, and one of its most precious posses-
sions, the Dalton ledger book from 1853.

The director of the Orange Regional Museum and
Orange Regional Gallery is Brad Hammond. Alison
Russell is the museum’s manager while Allison Camp-
bell is collections officer and Jessica Dowdell is educa-
tion and public engagement officer.

The museum is open 9am to 5pm, Monday to Sun-
day, except on Christmas Day. Entry is free.
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A time to celebrate: Phil Stevenson, Duncan Stuart, Marie
Hammond, Sue Milne, Charlie Everett, Bev Holland, Mem-
ber for Calare Andrew Gee and Elizabeth Griffin. 
Photo courtesy John Kich.

Orange Regional Museum opens

Left: Members of 
organisations con-
nected with the mu-
seum have a sneak
preview just before
the official opening.
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Months of painstaking research and writing by two
of our members has resulted in the publication of
the booklet Railway Pubs in Orange, a detailed

description of the various hotels in the city with railway re-
lated names.

Euan Greer, who owns up to an abiding fascination with
railways, and Ross Maroney, known for his encyclopaedic
knowledge of Orange’s history, combined their talents to
produce the booklet.

As the Great Western Railway moved west, bringing
passengers travelling to visit friends and relations, for en-
joyment or business, pubs were built to accommodate
them.

Orange’s first railway pub started life as John Peisley’s
store on the corner of Lords Place and Byng Street. Some
years before a licence was granted to Robert Stynes in
1873. Stynes would have known that the railway line would
eventually pass close by his hotel, but in fact the station was
built nearly a kilometre south of the pub.

That hotel, incidentally, known in more recent years
as the Carrington, was recently sold and will be redevel-
oped.

The extension of the Great Western Railway from
Bathurst to Orange was still being surveyed when the li-
cence for the Terminus Hotel, in Peisley Street between
Moulder and Kite streets, was granted to William King-
horn in 1875. Several other railway hotels opened in the
years following the arrival of the railway line in Orange in
1877.

Euan and Ross discovered one hotel was an imposter:
Patrick Fahy’s Steam Engine Hotel, which was situated on
the corner of Summer and Sale streets, is not considered to
be railway related.

Some of Orange’s railway pubs have not survived; oth-
ers, such as the Terminus Hotel in Peisley Street, remain but
are now business premises.

The booklet captures an era in Orange’s history when
the railway brought immense changes.

It is a welcome addition to the history of Orange and the
society’s reference library of local publications.

Booklet focuses on railway hotels

Ross Maroney

Once again local hero Banjo Paterson will be the centre
of attention during the annual Banjo Paterson Australian
Poetry Festival.

Our society, in conjunction with Orange City Council,
will celebrate Banjo’s birthday on Friday 17th February
with a ‘breakfast with Banjo’ at the Civic Precinct South
Court from 7.30-9.30am. Cost for breakfast is $5 and all
proceeds will be donated to the Orange Regional Museum.

On Sunday 26 February a small bus will take interested
people on a tour to retrace the steps of Banjo’s early years,
leaving Orange Visitor Information Centre at 9am.

Visits will be made to Banjo Park, Emmaville Cottage,
Boree Nyrang, Molong , Cumnock and Yeoval, with a
chance to see the ‘Animals on Bikes’ along the way.

At Yeoval, visitors can join in the fun at ‘A Day with
Banjo’ at the More than a Poet Museum.

The cost for the day is $50, including return transport
from Orange and entry to the More than a Poet Museum.

A barbecue lunch at the museum will be at visitors’ own
cost.

Numbers are limited so bookings are required. For
bookings and inquiries, contact Elizabeth Griffin on 6361
1920 or 0437 868 595.

All proceeds from the day will be donated to Orange
Regional Museum.

Many other events and activities will take place during
the festival. Pick up a comprehensive program from Orange
Visitor Information Centre or see: www.visitorange.com.au

Celebrating Banjo’s birthday
Euan Greer



The arrival of the Great Western Railway line in Or-
ange on 19 April 1877 brought great benefits to the
town and areas further west.

Orange became a major transport centre for the re-
gion with the railway providing many employment op-
portunities. As the railway’s business grew so did the
town, bringing significant growth and prosperity.

To mark the importance of this momentous event in
the history of the city, Orange and District Historical So-
ciety is holding a one-day symposium titled Rail Revolu-
tion: 140 Years of Railways in Orange and the West.

The symposium will take place on Sunday 23 April
2017, the weekend after Easter and the closest possible
date to the 140th anniversary.

The program covers the history, social and economic
influence and day-to-day operations of the railways in the
steam and diesel eras.

The society is proud to announce that five outstanding
railway specialists have accepted invitations to speak at the
symposium and respond to questions from the audience.

Historical society member Euan Greer, who has had a
lifelong interest in the history of railways, will set the
scene by describing the opening day celebrations in 1877.

David Hill, former CEO of the State Rail Authority
and of the ABC, author of several books and former Or-
ange boy, will talk about the contribution of rail heritage
to today’s society.

Bob McKillop, author of many railway and other books
and editor of Australian Railway History, will speak about
the influence of the railways on the economy and industrial
development of the western districts of NSW.

Former signalman at Orange East Fork Junction and
retired superintendent of passenger train running, Denny
Ellis, who is the author of A Railwayman’s Journey, will
describe railway operations at their height in Orange dur-
ing the 1940s and 50s.

John Bastick, another lifelong railwayman and former
train controller in Orange, will round the day off with a talk
about Orange railways in the period leading to their decline.

Guest of honour will be former Orange district super-
intendent of NSW Railways Tom Hetherington.

The symposium will take place in Kenna Hall, Hill
Street, Orange, from 10am to 4pm. Morning and afternoon
teas plus lunch are included in the cost for the day of $30.

For more information, please contact Phil Stevenson on
0402 412 188 or email him at: ibiswines@bigpond.com
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Symposium to mark 140th anniversary
of railway arriving in Orange

Engine driver John Folster and fireman Peter Ward, arrive at Orange Railway Station in June 1955 on the Central West Express. At that
time Folster had been working on the railways for 42 years. The locomotive 3825 entered service in September 1948 and was withdrawn
in 1969 after 21 years in service. It is recorded as having travelled 1,190,169 miles in its career.    Photo courtesy CWD Negative Collection.
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The hey-day of Western Stores

Children examine Christmas toys in the Western Stores window,
November 1955.

Shop assistants at the Western Stores, December 1955.

Ken Parker tries on a hat at the Western
Stores, September 1956.

Orange Mayor, Ald Alan Ridley, opens the 
escalator at the Western Stores, October 1956.

Above: Santa with friends at 
Western Stores, December 1955.

Children choose school cases at the Western Stores, January 1969.
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AA record crowd of nearly 80 people only just fit-
ted into the Senior Citizens Centre on Wednes-
day 23 November for our last History Alive

meeting of the year. 
The subject was Orange’s iconic department store –

firstly known as Dalton Brothers, then Western Stores,
then Myer.

The store is due to close in January so it seemed an
opportune time to revisit its history which spans more
than 160 years.

Three excellent guest speakers – Euan Greer, Merv
Wilkie and Gary Cant – told the story of the evolution
of the store, those who worked there, the customers, the

goods sold and the store’s importance to Orange and
district.

Many people in the audience had some connection
with the store and the Dalton family, including Robert
Bruce who is a great-grandson of James Dalton Junior,
and Frank and Sue Johnson who live at Knocklong,
built by James Dalton’s brother Thomas.

A small exhibition of photos was set up at the meet-
ing and several people recognised some of those fea-
tured in them.

The first History Alive meeting for 2017 will take
place in March. Details will be announced nearer the
date.

Left: Robert and
Ann Bruce. Robert
is the great-grand-
son of James Dalton
Junior.
Right: Guest speak-
ers Merv Wilkie,
Euan Greer and
Gary Cant.
Below left: Paul
and John McDonald
whose father Roy
worked at the store.
Bottom left: May
and Rob Westcott.
May worked at the
store.
Bottom right: The
record crowd at the
meeting  with the
exhibition behind.

Record crowd shares store’s history
History Alive



By Tony Bouffler
We have at the society reproductions of letters

in a copy-book relating to James Dalton Junior
from late 1903 to mid 1907, with an addendum of
some company annual reports for the Dalton Es-
tate Limited. I have spent some time deciphering
them, although it has not been an easy task.

Some of the letters are hand-written, some
type-written.

The legibility varies, from some being easily
read to some being totally illegible. This is proba-
bly accounted for by several factors:

• The quality of the original copy,
• Whether hand-written or typed,
• Hand-written letters depend on the clarity

of the writing, which is variable. Letters often
start off clearly enough and become less easily
read towards the end of the page as, apparently, an
attempt is made to complete the letter within the
confines of one page and the writing becomes
more cramped, occasionally extending up the side
or across the top,

• The quality of the photographic copy
from which I worked,

• Some deterioration with the passage of
time must also be taken into account.

I have transcribed the letters to the best of my
ability. There are many gaps which, hopefully,
may be filled in future by people with better hand-
writing interpretation skills than I have. In some
cases I have reproduced an intact letter; in others I
have provided no more than skeletal remnants.

In general, the correspondence reflects the
commercial life of James Dalton, with a few in-
sights into his family and personal life. This is
somewhat disappointing because it is difficult to
draw conclusions as their interpretation is like lis-
tening in at one end of a telephone conversation. It
is further complicated by references to ‘docu-
ments received’ or ‘documents enclosed’ which
remain an unknown factor. A large part of the lat-
ter correspondence seems to relate to difficult ten-
ants. However, some idea of the lifestyle of James
Dalton can be deduced from the correspondence.

There was a short spell in early 1904 when T G
Dalton (Thomas Garrett (‘Gatty’, his eldest son
who acted as his attorney) sent a spate of letters
locally and overseas, paying outstanding accounts
and maintaining the family business. ‘Miss Dal-
ton’ (more than likely one of Gatty’s sisters) vis-
ited Britain and left a trail of un-paid accounts, it
seems.

One thing which remains constant in the letters
is James Dalton’s fluent handwriting and strong
signature. While the letters are not always entirely legi-
ble, they indicate they were written by someone highly
literate and with a well developed business acumen.

Considering James left school in rural Ireland no
later than the age of 14, he somehow acquired a decent
education which stood him in good stead in his business
dealings in Australia.
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Dalton letters a glimpse of commercial life

Above left: The letter book.
Above right: James Dalton Junior.
Below: One of the letters showing James Dalton’s handwriting and
strong signature.
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About forty
members gathered
at Duntryleague
on Friday 2 De-
cember for a cele-
bratory Christmas
dinner.

The evening
started with
drinks on the ter-
race overlooking
the greens, then
the group moved
to the Campdale
Room for dinner.

The Dun-
tryleague staff
served up a mem-
orable meal.

The evening’s
celebrations were
a fitting end to a
busy and fulfilling
year for the soci-
ety.

Members celebrate Christmas in style

Dave Sykes, Elaine Kaldy and Julie Sykes.

Left: Dorothy Noble,
Euan Greer, Liz Ed-
wards and Jenny Hold-
away.
Right: Gloria and Ross
Maroney and Rob Hon-
eysett.

Left: Frank Johnson,
Keith Curry, Pam
and Doug Brooks
and Rosemary
Curry.
Right: Tony and
Karen Bouffler.

Keith and Rosemary Curry. Phil Stevenson with Karen and Jeff
Kloosterman.

Fay and Terry O’Malley and Robert and Ann Bruce.

May and Fred
Brooking and
Dinah Hayter.

Shirley Sugden, John and Bev Glastonbury
and Judy Agland.

Dinah Hayter, Kevin and Annette Neville.Robyn and Barry Moore.

Rob Honeysett, Elaine Kaldy and Margaret
Honeysett.

John and Bev Glastonbury.

Christine Williams and Tony Gordon.

Greg and Jenny Maher.



Diary January-March 2017
Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays: Work days at Heritage
Cottage 10am-4pm. If you would like to volunteer, please
contact co-ordinator Phil Stevenson. Please note the soci-
ety’s Christmas/New Year break will operate throughout
January.
Millthorpe Golden Memories Museum: open on week-
ends, public holidays and school holidays 10am-4pm.
Molong Museum: Open on the last Sunday of the month
12.30-3.30pm, 20 Riddell Street.
Molong and District Servicemen and Service women’s
Portrait Gallery: This can be viewed whenever the Mo-
long RSL Club is open (phone 6366-8105 for details).
Wentworth Mine: open Saturday and Sunday on the first
weekend of month 10am-2.30pm.
Wednesday 1 February: ODHS committee meeting
5.30pm.
Thursday 16 February: A public lecture hosted by Or-
range Regional Museum, titled Wiradjuri Lives, will be
held in the West Room at Orange Regional Gallery 5-9pm.

For more details, see Page 4. Bookings essential. Phone
6393 8444, email: museum@orange.nsw.gov.au
Friday 17 February: Celebrate Banjo Paterson’s birthday
at Breakfast with Banjo 7.30-9.30am at Civic Precinct.
Cost $5.
Sunday 26 February: Bus trip leaves Orange Visitor In-
formation Centre ast 9am to retrace Banjo Paterson’s steps
in and around Orange and further afield. Cost $50. Book-
ings essential. See details on Page 6. Contact Elizabeth
Griffin on 6361 1920 or 0437 868 595.
Wednesday 8 March: ODHS committee meeting, 5.30pm.
Wednesday 15 March: History Alive meeting 6.30 for 7pm
at Orange Senior Citizens Centre. Topic to be announced.
Saturday 11 March: Public lecture - A Day in the Life of
Cobb & Co presented by Heather Nicholls, at Orange Re-
gional Museum, 2-4pm. Bookings required. Phone 6393
8444, email: museum@orange.nsw.gov.au
Advance notice: One-day Orange railway 140th anniver-
sary symposium on Sunday 23 April. See Page 7 for details.
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Volunteers banded together to build Legacy House
November 2016 marks the 60th

anniversary of the opening of Legacy
House in McNamara Street, Orange.

The building was largely con-
structed by volunteers from Rotary
and Apex clubs as well as Legatees,
although some specialists were paid
in order to get the job finished on
time.

Orange City Council and several
local firms provided the equipment.

The building was opened by
NSW Governor Sir John Northcott
on 3 November 1956.

It was used for Legacy activities
and administration in Orange and the
Central West.

Orange Legacy Club received its
charter in 1948 with the purpose of
supporting war widows and their
children.

Sixty years later it continues its
work at Legacy House.

Above: Volunteers
work on Legacy
House in February
1956.
Right: A section
of the crowd,
mainly Legacy
mothers, at the
opening of Legacy
House on 3 
November 1956.


